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Decision No. SQ967 OCT 23 1979 

BEFORE ~ PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF THE STATE OF CALIFORh~' 

In the Matter of the ApJ)lication ) 
of SOOTEtE:RN CAI.IFO~'nA EDISON ) 
COMP~~ for Authority to Modify ) 
its Energy Cost Adjustment Clause) 
to increase its Energy Cost ) 
Adjustment Billing Factors. ) 

) 

Application No. 58"764 
(Filed March 23· 1979; 

amended August 17, 19'79), 

John R. Bury, ~~illiam E. Marx, Richard K. 
Durant, Carol B. Henningson, by William E. 
:1arx and carol B. Henningson, Attorneys at 
Law, for Southern california Edison 
Company> applicant. 

Szlvia M. Siegel and Michel Peter .Florio" 
Attorney at Law, for ~~, protestant. 

Robert E. Burt, for California Manufacturers 
Association; Overton, Lyman & Princ~ by 
John Pavne, Attorney at LaW,. for Southwestern 
Port:land: Cement:; Robert: w. Schempp, for 
Metropolitan Water District; Glen J. Sullivan, 
Attorney at Law, for California Farm Bureau 
Federation; Downey, Brand, Seymour & Rowher, 
by Phili~ A. Stohr, Attorney at Law, for 
General Motors Corporation; Otis M. Smith, 
General Counsel; and Julius Jay HolliS, 
Attorney at Law; interested parties. 

Robert Cage£ and Patrick J. Power, Attorneys 
at Law, or the commission staff. 

OPINION AND ORDER 

Applicant, Southern California Edison'Company (Edison),. 
requests authority to increase its Energy Cost Adjustment Clause 
(ECAC) billing factors applicable throughout its service territory 
except Santa catalina Island. Specifically, Edison requests 
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Olutho't'ity to raise its Energy Cost Adjus·tment Billing Factors 
(ECABFs) to 2.20Se/kWh for th:e factor applic.o.b-le to lifeline' 
service ~nd 3.283c/kw"h for other'than lifeline service~ The 
recorded period. used in sup?ort o·f the request is the yea.r ended 

July 31, 1979. The requeseed incrc3.se is exp-ected to produce 
.3.clcitional annu.3.1 revenue's of about $467 million for the' year 
beginning October 1, 1979. 

This .o.pplic:ltion w,,"s filed Molrch 23,. 1979, c.nda.mended 

on August 17,. 1979. The original applic.o.tion was in accord.o.nce 
with .l.ppli~ntTs tariff to file for an ECAC adjustment effeetive 
May 1, 1979. The amendment was filed to bring into the application 
the ECAC .:ldjusemcnt to be o::ldc according to· the t.'lriff on 
November 1~-1979. 

The present ECAB'Fs of 1.596¢ per kwh fo·r lifcl:Lrie service 
and 2.379¢ per kWh for other thn.n lifeline service were-established 

by Decision No. 904S8 d.3.ted July 3,. 1979, in Applic.:ltion No .• 583-9.3-
.:lnd also bec.3.me effective on July 3,. 1979'. Theb3ckgroundand' 
history of E~ison T s ECAC w~s discussed in Decision No'. 9048$ nnd. 
will not be repe~ted here. 

HeOlrings on this application were held before Adtrlnistrat1ve 
Lnw Judge Albert C. Porter in los Angeles on August 7 J Sep·tember 4., 
and Se?te:ber 17,. 1979. The tr'..'l:tc:r was submitt'cd: on briefs mailed 
Septet:1ber 24~ 19~9. 

Deci'sion SUImll.'lry 

By this cecision the customers of Edison will pay $431.6 
million more for power beginning November 1.. The higher charges 
will only offset t.he higher cost.s of fuel used. 'Co gener~'Ce' 

Edison t s electric power. Ediso~ reqoes ted .an incrc:lse o.falrnost: 
$467 million ·but the Comriu:ssion ros. redu~ed' 'that ?y' -about '$3.5 million 

bec.o.use of Edison's lower th::t.n norrol conI pl.o.·nt operating capacity 
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factors. That amount could be resto:-ed should the results of 
a study ~y an independent consultant convince the Commission 
that Edison's coal plant ope-rating practices are prudent and 

reasonable. 
The largest increase on a ~/kWh :basis wi.ll :be applied 

to nonlifeline domestic usage. In an effort to· foster conserva
't:ion of e::1ergy, the Commission is establishing a residential rate 
for usage above lifeline at. a level SO percent higher than.the . . 

average lifelin~ rate. The lifeline rate will be increased for 
the first time by .062~/kWh, which is a l.5 percent increase. 
lvnen combined wi -:h the nonlifeline increase of 1.0 74¢/kWh, the ./ 
olverage domestic customer rate will increase by 10 •. 6· pereent. For 
other t.ia."\ residential users, the increase t.v-ill b.e .9l8:¢lkWh 
al-'C :-d.-"\ge from 20.0 percent to 24.7 percent for agricultural,> 
co~~ercial ~nd industrial customer~. 

The authorized $4031.6 million increase' will not increase / 
. 

Ediso:l's authorized :-ate of return. Residential rates are 

increasec! 'to 'the extent aU'tho·rized in large part to encourage 

customer conservation. The Commission notes wi'th cone·ern 'that 

usc pe:- average residential cus.tomer is increasing, which means ,. 

if that tr~nd continues, the need for new and expensive generation 

facilities. (whieh will c!ra.-natically increase rates) .. 

... 
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'Edison's Evidence 

Domestic Lifeline 
Nonlife line 

Total Domestic 
Agricult:lIral 
Commercial 
Industrial 
OPA 

Total System 

Present 
4.158 

5.255 
4.622 
4.579 
4 .. 508 
3.812 
4.510 
4.322 

• 
TABLE A 

Cents Per kWh Percen.t 
Increase ~oEosea: Increase' 

.609 4.767 14.6, 

.904 6.159 17.2 

.734 5.356 15-.9: 

.904 5.483 19.7 

.904 5.412 ' 20.1 
.• 904 4.716·' 22.7 
.904 5.414 20.0 
.853 5.175 19~7 

Table A is a S'UXDll'lary of the recolIDllenciation and proposal 
of Edison that is shown in Appendix A. It will be noted that 

Edison proposes a 14.6 percent increase in the lifeline rate; 
that rate has not changed since January 1, 1976, nor had a signifi
cant change since November 13" 1974. Public Utilities, Code 
Section 739 (c) which states in part,. " ••• The commission shall 
authorize no increase in ••• lifelinerates until the average system 
rate in cents per kilowatt-hour ••• has increased 25 percent or more 
over the January 1, 197~ level.",. has operated to prevent an 
increase in lifeline rates until now. The last increase in Edison's 
rates, effective July 3, 1979, brought the average system increase 
since January 1, 1976, to 21.8 percent. Granting this application 
would raise that to 46.6 percent, well above the 25, percent limitation 
in Section 739(c). The proposed 14.6 percent increase in the life
line rate is less than the proposed overall system increase' o,f 19 .. 7 
percent, thereby making the lifeline rate 92.1 percent of the 
system average; whereas, it is now at 96.2 percent. Edison claims 
the increase in lifeline rates is justified because it' would bring 
revenues from lifeline sales more nearly into line ~ith"the'cost 
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of making such sales. Edison believes that now is the time for 
the Commission to adopt a standard for fixing the level of life
line rates and recommends that the lifeline ECABF be established 
at 75 percent of nonlifeline domestic ECABF with the proviso· 
that the differential which existed at the time the 25 percent 
level of system. average increase over January 1, 1976, was reached 
should not be reduced. To accomplish this in an approximate way, 
Edison proposes that lifeline rates not be increased for the 
$130 million requested in the original application, which, if it 
had been granted, would have brought the system average increase 
since January 1, 1976, to 28.6 percent, but that lifeline be 
increased with all other classes for the supplemental request o·f 
about $336 million. Adopting this approach would result in an 
increase for lifeline of 0.609 cents per kWh to a total of 2.205 
and 0.904 for all other classes to a total of 3.283. !he· recent 
history of the ECABFs and Edison's proposals are shown in Table B:. 

Effeetive 1-1-79 
Effective 7-3-79 
Proposed 3-23-79 
Proposed 8-17-79 

TABLE B 

Domestic ECABFtk!·1h 
LifeIine Nonlifeline 

1.596 2.328 
1.596 2.379 
1.596 2.674 
2.205 3.283 

Lifeline as a 
% of Nonlifeline 

68:.6, 
67.1 
59.7 
67.2 

There are customer charges and several different types 
of lifeline rates involved which make it difficult to compare 
total average charges using tariff rates; however, the overall 
result can be seen on Appendix A where, under the applicant's 
proposal, domestic lifeline rates average 4 .. 767 cents per kWh and 
domestic nonlifeline 6.159, for a relationship of 77 percent •. 
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Edison claims the amenciment to the original app,lica'tion 
was made necessary by several factors: the recent substantial 
increases in oil prices by the Organization of Petroleum Exporting 
Countries (OPEC) have resulted in likewise substantial increases 
in the prices of fuel oil paid by Edison; the inC're~se in the 
noulifeliue ECABF reques.ted in Application No. 58393. filed October 2, 
1978, for a November 1, 1978, revision date under Edisonts ECAC: 

was not put into effect until July 3, 1979; and the current ap~lica
tion which was originally filed March 23, 1979 7 for a May 1, 1979, 
revision dite did not have an original hearing until August 7, 1979, 
thereby providing no possibility of a decision and effective date 
of May 1, 1979. Edison maintains that the combination of these 
factors has resulted in substantial recorded undercollections in 
the energy cost adjustment account (ECAA) causing an adverse e'ffect 
on Edison's cash flow. The ECAA balnnce at the end of July 1979 
reflected undercollections in excess of $181 million. An exhibit 
by Edison, reproduced herein as Appendix B, forecasts that the 
ECAA undercollection balance will grow to a~ost $26S million 
by the end of April 1980 even if Edison's request were put :tnto 
effect October 1, 1979. 

Decision No. 90488, supra, ordered Edison,. in concert 
with the Commission staff, to secure an outside consultant t~ evaluate 
the operations of its coal plants, and recommend standards of per
fonnance. A witness for Edison stated that efforts to' select a 
consultant are continuing and it would not be practicable to, submit 
the report: required by Decision No.. 90488 in this ECAC proceeding. 
Edison proposes that the results of the consultant's investigation 
and analysis be submitted to the Commission s,taff for l:eview as 
soon as reasonably possible and that that information, together 
with a coal plant performance incentive proposal~ be·· formally 
submitted to the Commission in the ECAC application to, be filed 
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by April 1, 1980. This would give the consultant an appropriate 
amount of time for the study and give the Commission the time to 
effectively consider the recommendations. 
California Manufacturers Association's (CMA) Presentation 

An engineer representing CMA presented an exhibit and 
gave testimony on behalf of that organization. CM& urges 
expeditious handling of this application and does not oppose the 
a:nount of rate relief requested. It does, however, have a serong 
position regarding the manner in which the relief should be spread 
to the various customer classes. In support of its proposal, 
CMA. points to the long history of ECACs and the normal practice 
of unifo~y applying energy cost increases to all I<ilowatt-
hours used. The uniform kilowatt-hour adjustment method had 
to be changed when the legisla tttte intervened by passi.ng· Section 
739(c); but, says CMA, the 25 percent test will be reached by 
Edison in this application and the COmmission may now revert to, 
the equal application method. Accordingly, CMA recommends that. 
the entire $467 million be spread to all classes on a uniform cents 
per kilowatt-hour basis. Although that is CMA,' s recommendation 
it went even further to support its case by saying that .a sound 
basis exists for allocating more than the average increase t~ the 
residential class. In support of that concept, it argued that 
(1) losses in distribution are higher for the residential class 
than for the nonreSidential, and (2) if the Commission were to 
use marginal cost analysis as a basis for allocating, energy costs,. 
the result would increase the residential charges a: greater amoUXlt 
than the system average, and (3) low sulfur fuel oil (tsFO) is 
the large volume, high unit cost, marginal fuel used by Edison and 
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the residential class is primarily responsible for increased use 
of LSFO because the residential class usage is growing at a much 
:Easter rate than any other user class. (S.ee Table C.) . 

As a' final argument for increasing lifeline rates the 

equivalent of average system? CMA. maintains that experience' indicates 

ti1a: lifeline rates do not foster conservation. It points. to the 
data in Table C to· support that position.. Also t . it presented a copy 

of E:<hibit 14 of ~vitness Amaroli in OII 43 ~07hich shows that' for 
:he last one-year' period of the e:diibit (Y~rch 78-March 79)resi

d-ential usage per customer for Edison increased 6.6 percent. 

Do:nestic 
Agricultural 
Commercial 
Industrial 
Public Authority 

Total 

Staff's Evidence 

!.ABLE C 

Estima ted t;kWh 
Twelve Months Starting 

May 1, 197a October 1, 1979 
14~840 16- t .547 
1,100 1~107 

14 t .OSS· 14,8:37 
15,995 17,456 
4 7 845 4,781 

51,865 54~728 

% Increase 

11.50 
0.64, 
5· .. 34. 
2:.71 

-1.32. 
. 5-.52' 

T~.-10- witnesses testified for the Commission' staff, an. 
engineer and a financial examitler __ Both recommended the- Commission 
grant the requested rate increase-. 

The- financial examiner conducted an audit of financial 

records used in the calculation of Edison's ECABF. !he audit 

covered the six-month period from September 1~ 1978:, through 
February 28., 1979, and essentially was an update of the last 

audit made for the ECAC adjustment filed October 2', 1978", in 
Application No •. 58393, Decision No. 90488, supra;. . The objectives. 
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of the audit were to ascertain (1) whether the record period quan.tities 
and current unit price used in the calculation- of current costs were 
determined in accordance with the preliminary statements in Edison's 
tariff, and (2) whether the ECAC balancing account was maintained 
in compliance with the preliminary statement in conformance with 
generally accepted accounting principles and ratemaking regulations. 
The audit included reviewing recorded transactions in the balaneing 
account to ascertain that the account is maintained in accordance 
with the preliminary statement, verification of the ECABF caleula
tions, a test check of fuel oil purchases, inventory levels,. purchased 
power quantities and unit prices, and nacural gas quantities and 
unit prices, a J:'eview of gross operating and related ECAC revenues,. 
a review of the Chevron fuel oil facilities charge (underlift) and .. 
related impact on Edison's fuel oil costs, and, finally,. a review_, 
of Mono Power Company fuel service charge, Mono Powe-r Company being 
a wholly owned subsidiary of Edison. Based on the audit outlined 
above, the staff accountant's opinion is that the recorded data· 
used in determining the ECABF is fairly presented ,and in accordance··- '."-
with the rules and r,egulations of the Commission with one exception. 
That e.~ception is the matter of including fuel contract .. and procure
t:1ent administration expenses as a recoverable expense for ECAC' 

purposes. That issue was disposed of in Decision No. 9048S', supra, 
and the staff observed that no such issue is involved in this 
proceeding. 

The staff accountant had one further issue upon which 
to make a J:'ecocmendation to the COmmission and that is the matter 
of the plans for the Kaiparowits coal mine development •.. Kaiparowits 
is one of Edison's Commission-approved energy exploration and 
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development adjustment (EEDA) projects and represents rights in 
an extensive low sulfur coal reserve. In Decision No. 88121, dated 
November 22, 1977, the Commission, indicating its concern that 
Edison did not have definite plans for Kaiparowits, stated: 

"The staff is concerned over the status of the 
Kaiparowits coal mine development. The costs 
associated with the Kaiparowits coal E&D 
project were recognized when the Edison E&D 
program was authorized by this Commission. In 
April 1976 the proposed Kaiparowits electric 
generating plant was removed from Edison's 
financial and resource planning schedules. 
Edison still retains, through its subsidiary 
Mono, rights in extensive low sulfur coal 
reserves at Kaiparowits. The staff correctly 
~oints out that to merely own coal reserves 
for which no specific use is planned is not 
warranted. However, the Kaiparowits coal 
reserves were acquired for a speeific planned 
use. Edison's one-third share in Kaiparowits 
coal reserve is estimated at 200 million tons. 

"If /:he Kaiparowits coal reserves are part of 
an unsuccessful project, Edison's costs will 
be amortized over a five-year period. Edison's 
annual report will set forth the current status 
of the Kaiparowits coal reserves and the intended 
or possible use of such reserves. However, we 
will not preclude Edison from including the 
Kaiparowits coal project in its EEDA program. 
We conclude on our record that definite plans 
for the disposition of the Kaiparowits coal 
reserves can:not be made at this time. fY 

The staff recommends that Edison demonstrate to the 
Commission during the next ECAC hearing that it has definite 
plans for the future use of Kaiparowits that meet EEDA guidelines· 
or remove the project from their EEDA program. 

The staff engineer's study of Edison resulted in several 
recommendations, in particular, a suggested rate design. After· a 
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study of the recorded data of Edison's coal-fired plants and 
their efficiencies, the engineer made some recommendations,. but 
also stated that the Commission take no action on them at this time 
because of the order in Decision No. 90488,. supra,. requiring. Edison 
to engage a consultant to study the matter and prepare a system 0.£ 
incentives for consideration at: the next ECAC proceeding.. That 
would have been this proceeding, but the staff now recoxrn:nends that 
consideration be put off until the May 1980 ECAC. Other investi
g.:r.tions and studies by the staff engineer revealed- the following: 
(1) comparison of the aver3ge prices paid by Edison for 0.25 1 

percent sulfur ft.1el oil with similar fuel oil purchased by other 
~jor electric utilities in California as of December 1978 revealed 
that prices paid by Edison were reasonable; (2) the weighted 
:lverage ptic:es paid by Edison for gas for the year 1978- compared 
to the prices paid by other major California utilities were reason
able; (3) a comparison of the average price of coal paid by Edison 
in 1978 with national averages for the same product and sources 
revealed that Edison paid a reasonable price for coal; (4) the 
average eA",,?ense incurred by Edison per kWh for nuclear fuel compared ' 
to the national average disclosed that the price paid by Edison '\.Jas 
reasonable; (5) Edison's purchased power expense was reasonable 
anc the a:no~t purchased prudent; and (6) although Edison's. hydro
generation does not require a ft.1el expense, the staff noted that 
such power accounted for 9.3 percent of Edison's total' energy 
:equirement and helped to reduce the overall average cost per k.Wh.· 
froc all sources. 
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The staff suggests th:lt variolbletimc .. of-use- (TOU) ,factors 

shot.:ld be presented by Edison in one yc~r .. Be>thP3cific Gas and 
Electric Comp~oy :lod SolO Diego Gas & Electric Compolny have b,een 

ordered to offer in evidence v~ri::lblc rou rDtc factors which would 

be .:lpplicd 'Co very large- customers who Md been on TOU r~tes £o-r 

one yca.r or more. Edison's c:us tomers wi th dctn"l,nd between 1,. 000: 

and 5~OOO ~v only recently ~ve been ~uthorized t~ be on the same 

schedule as very lnrge customcrs with dc~nds above 5,.000 kW 

(Decision NO'. 90146) dated April 10, 1979). The customers, u'sing 

such 't':l.tes nce-d s.ome time to .:ldjust to- TOU schedules"hence the' 

sta.£f recommendation. 

'Ihc st3.ff believes tMt in order to provide an ir.centive 
for conserv.::l.'tiO'n,. lifeline rates should not be inere.:tsed until they 

.::Ire consider.:tbly below averolge system. rutcs):/ There£o:rc~ the ' 
st:lf£ reco:r.:ncnds that none of the incrc~sc should be :llloc.:ltca ::.0 

lifeline but that the entire amount should be allO'<::;:1. ted to- all 
other classes on a unifO'rm cents per kWh. As c. result,. lifeline 
would be 19.6 percent below system. 

is based on the belief that lifeline usn-?,c l.st1ineast c.in the 
price- el.:lstici ty cconocic theory of usc ch~nges, occasioned by price 

cr.~n6es, b-ccause lifeline volumes .-::.re set to provide' the amoun'C of 

energy neccss.'lry to just s,.lst..:lin the avc-raee family' in: .:I.vc-'r.'lge 

conditions, nO' more Olnd nO' .less.. The stolff engineer offeredoln 
exhibit which shows that the long :.:lngc price elasticity'for resi .. 
dcnt~l customers o£ Edison is -1.15 percent, me.lnin'g tha tan 

increAse in p:'ice of 1 percent reduces the qU.:Lntit:y deIl'lil.ndC<! by 

1 .. 15 percent. Comp.:lrativc figures f,or other cl"'sses ';ve-rc .. 0.,94 

1/ In Exhi.bi t 22 the staff st.-:ttcd tho t, !lUnlil<e other rn.:l.j,or 
California. utilitic's, Edison T s 3:vcr.1gc sys tern rate' now is not 
higher th.:tn the .:lver.:tge Lifeline rc t::c~ 't ' This is based on 
ad.opt.ee. :::-ates and. sales lcv'c'ls ,from !!:disonrs la~t. gener.al rate 
case. Ho· .... eve:::-~ a.ver~ge rates b.:l.sed on D.C''tual s·ales Md 
revenues du:::-ing the record period sho'w lifc:t:ine t.o be, 
4 .158Q!/k~tJh and sys-:.e::l ove:::-Q.g0 to 'oe J... • .3 ZZ¢/k\Vh. 
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for cOmlllercial users and -0.67 for industrial users indicating 
that they had less resistance to price changes than the residential 
users. 'Io sum up the s'taff position on. conservation.,. it believes 
tr..at lifeline use is inelastic; and if there is to' be a 
diminution in use due to rate increases, it will ~ome from the, 
users who exceed. the lifeline allowance. therefore,. it is a 
valid approach to increase the nonlifeline rates and not the life
line. This result can be seen in the staff proposal detailed in 
Appendi..~ A. 
Toward Utility Rate No:rmalization (TOR..':!2 Participation 

At the second day of hearing, Septemb,er 4, 1979, a 
representativ~ of !URN appeared and requested and received a con
tinuance which. resulted in a third day of hearing. Through cross .. 
examination of Edison and staff witnesses, the representative 
::oeused on three areas of concern to 'I'UR..~: (1) Edison's assertion 
that prompt relief is needed because of cash flow problems, (2) 
the thoroughness of the Edison and staff audits in connection with 
the reasonableness of fuel costs, and ·(3) Edison's proposal to
increase lifeline rates. 

As to Item (1), cash flow, TURN brought out that there 
are two sources. of funds which tend to relieve Edison's cash flow 
problems. The first is a fund exceeding $130 million. as of July 
1978- from a fuel adjustment ordered by the Commission incase 
~o. 9886 which is being returned to customers over a three-year 
period, and the second stems from lower than expected actual income 
tax obligations compared to estimates for Edison's last general 
rate ease; that amounts ,to about $37 million. 

Concerning Item (2), the reasonableness of fuel costs, the staff 
report in tMs proceeding is based on an ex:lmination covering the- six,:" 
month period from September 1, 1978, through 'Februa-ry 23:, 1979, and is. 
essentially an update of the last audit for the ECAC in Application No. 
58393 which was for the period' beginning November 1, 1978:. 'l'UR..~ further 
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brought out that Edison's nuclear fuel prices are higher than the 
national average, and that maybe unscheduled outages have required 
the more expensive energy source replacement occasioned by use 
of fuel oils. ,Also, TORN cross-examined' Edison witnes,ses on the 
cost of operating Edison's coal plants at less than 'a 60 percent 
capacity factor during the recorded period. Finally, concerning 
X'easonableness of fuel costs:-- '!'URN attacked the underlift charges 
of the Chevron supply contract which result fX'om Edison's not taking, 
its full contract requirement from Chevron, TURN's point being 
that Edison failed to attempt to sell the unused portion of'its 
contract amount to some other user such as the Los Angeles Department 
of Water and Power. 

In connection with Item (3), Edison's proposal to increase 
lifeline rates, 1'O:RN adopts the staff-recommended rate propo,sal 
should the Commission grant Edison an increase. 
The Issues 

There are six major issues to be resolved in this proceeding .• 
1. Is it appropriate for Edison to, combine 

two ECAC adjustments in one proceeding? 
2. Are the fuel costs used to, justify the 

ECAC adjustment reasonable? 

3. How should any rate increases granted Edison 
be s?read to its various users? 

l;.. Does Edison have a cash flow problem which, 
justifies mOving up the November 1979 
ECAC adjustment to October? 

5. Should Edison be ordered in this· proceeding 
to demonstrate to the Commission during the 
May 1980 ECAC proceeding\that they have 
defini te plans foX' the future us e of the 
Kaiparowits coal mine development or 
remove the project from their EEDA pr~gram? 

6. Should Edison be ordered to present proposals' 
within the next year for variable TOU factors! 
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In addition to the above major issues, there are two 
minor issues to be discussed. The first of these is whether or 
not the present billing method of Edison adequately explains the 
charging system in the tariff and, second~ whether Edison should' 
be ordered to study and file, wi.tn the cooperation of the s.taff" 
revised tariff page formats. 
Two ECACs in One Proceeding 

Edison has taken the unprecedented step of combining two 
ECAC requests (May and November) in a single proceeding, an innova
tion that should be considered by the Commission for the guidance 
of other utilities. In this case, we will accept the amended 
filing because the original request for Hay, filed March. 23, 1979, 
had lagged to the point that no good purpose would' be served by 
requiring a new filing for November. However, utilities are put 
on notice that there should be similar good reason if any energy 
cost adjustment applications are combined in the same manner in 
the future. 
Reasonableness of Fuel Costs 

TURN attacked the reasonableness of fuel costs from 
several points. First, '!URN asserts that the examination of fuel 
procurement practices and costs were severely truncated by the 
staff and virtually bypassed by Edison. Although it is true that 
the audit made by the staff covered the six-month.period from 
September 1, 1978, to February 28, 1979, and' was essentially an 
update from the last audit made for the ECAC adjustment filed 
October 2, 1978, it was the staff accountant's op,inion that the 
recorded data used in determining the ECABF is fairly presented in' 
accordance of the rules and regulations of the Commission. The 
one e..-.cception to that, certain administrative cos,ts·, has already 
been taken care of by Decision No. 90488:, supra •. ' The record shows 
that the original application covered the 12 months ended February 
1979 and the amendment covers the additional months' of March through 
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.J~ly inclusive. 'these five additional months of recorded ·fuel 

~nd purchased power expenses ~-1ere not included in the review of 
the staff audit for the original filing. However, because ~f the 
nature of the ECAC balancing account, the account is going. to 
reflect both over- and undercollections of expenses, during. the 
,eriod. If an audit produced a.n expense or disclosed expenses 
that the staff felt were not reasonable, as they have in the 
past~ then the balancing account can be adjusted accordingly by 
adjusting the ECAC factors. In the opinion of Edison and the 
staff, the lack of an audit for those five months is not crucial 
and ratepayers or stockholders will not be adversely affected 
because that is the purpose of the balancing account. Anything 
which ::night be uncovered in an audit of the additional five months 
can be taken c.:tre of in the EC.<\C factor which is established. for 
the period beginning May 1, 1930. Further). the undercollections 
in the balancing account are so large (see Appendix B} that this 
cannot possibly affect ratepayers adversely. 

In the :oat,ter of nuclear plant downtimes). which were 
brought out by the cross-examination\ of Edison's witnesses by 
'!U"RI.~) the record shows that these .l're not uncommon and didno·t 
contribute in any unusual way to increased fuel co'sts, during 
the period ... 

'the Chevron underlift charges, which come about"when 
Edison is not able to take its full contract oil requirement from 
CheV':'on, ~~ere attacl<ed as unreasonable by 'l'URN on the basis that 
Edison failed to try to sell the unused portion of the cotitra~t, 
amount to some other user. Because the record in this proceeding could 
have been more clear on this matter) we caution Edison in future ECAC 
proceedings to put in more complete evidence on 'the reasonableness' 
of such charges and) in particular, why the unused portions cannot 
be sold to, other users. 
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Tb=ough cross-examina~ion ~~ brought out that 
the Edison coal plants at Four Corners and Mojave were still 
operating at low average capacity factors... Fol:' the 12 months 
ended July 1979, they were, respectively, 42 percent and 47 per
cent. In Decision No. 90488 which we issued last July, we ordered 
Edison, with the cooperation of the staff, to hire a consultant' 
to evaluate the coal plant operations and perhaps recommend standa~ds 
of perfor.nance. Because of the short time span, this has not been· 
completed and, in fact, a consultant has not yet been selected .. 
Edison witnesses, through a series of questions, estimated 
that if the plants were to operate at an assumed reasonable capacity 
factor of 60 percent, the combination of reduced oil expense 
plus increased expense for coal would amount to about a $,3$ million 
reduction in energy costs for Edison. Because we are dealing with 
energy cost adjustments in this proceeding, along with balancing 
accounts which can be further adjusted in the May 1980 ECAC,. we 
":l7i11 reduee Edison's request by the $35 million. 'Ihis will amount: 
to nothing more than a deferral if the consultant's report should 
come up with results which would prompt a reversa,l o,f this. finding. 
Ra te S'Oread • 

One of the most vexatious problems the Commission has 
had lately is spreading rate increases to the various customer 
classes. Part of this problem is due to Section'739(c) which has 

operated to deny any increases on the domestic lifeline.allowances 
for residential users. In this proeeeding the staff and Ed:Cson~ 

" 

at the prompting of the AU, presented comprehensive evidence on 
the current average cents per k~Vh charges for the various customer 
classes. Together with new estimates of kilowatt-hour sales during 
the period to be covered by the ECAC a.djustment ordered in this 
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?roeeeding,~! a :'easonable current estimate of the effects on. the 
various ~stomer classes can be made. As can be noted in Appendix 
A) the total sys'!:em average cents per kWh now exceeds the domestic 
lifeline average by about 4 pereent. However, Edisonts: average 
system rate still has not exceeded the January l~ 1976, average 
by 25 pe:'cent which would automatically trigger the possibility 
of Coa:U.ssion-approved increases in the lifeline rates. USing. 
the present system average of 4.322 cents per kilowatt hour, 
approximately $50 million in system increases is needed to raise. 
the system average cents per kilowatt hour to 25 percent above· 
~~e January 1, 1976, level. 

In general, there are three proposals before us for 
spreading the requested increase. (T..re will grant app.roximately 
$432 ~llion which is the requested $467 million minus the 
$35 million adjustment previously cited.) Edison proposes to 

spread the original $133 million reqaest to a:ll classes except 
lifeline on a uniform cents per kWh basis and then,. since Section. 
739(c) would be satisfied, spread the remainder of any increase 
to all classes, including lifeline, on a uniform cents per kWh; 
the staff recot:lmends that the entire :tnc:rease be spread to- all 
classes e..~cept lifeline on a uniform ce.nts per ~-1h basis; and CMA 
requests that the entire increase be spre.ad to all classes", including 
lifeline, on a unifor.:l. cents per k~'1h ·oasis. The results of these 
proposals are shown on the following table. 

2/ Because of Edison's request that the ECABF adjustments start 
October l, the sales projection is for the 12 monthsbegin~ 
ning October .1, 1979. Although this decision will order an 
ECAC increase effective November l~ 1979,.. we will assume that 
the estimates a.pply for that: year. 
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TABLE 0 
):I 
• 
VI 

Cov~~risQn of Alternative Rate Desi9ns 
(Ino1udes All Applicable Charges) 

(0 

" <1\ 
~ 

Edison Staff 

Pres~nt \ 

*/Kwh ¢/kWh Increase ¢/kWh Increase 

CMA ~doEtcd • , 
¢/kWh Inorease ¢/kWh Increase I 

~ 
ct 

Lifelin~ 4.158 4.761 14.6 4.158 
NonlifeUne 5.255 6.159 17.2 6,287 19.6 

Total. Domestio 4.622 5.356 15.9 5.059 9.4 

S.Oll 20,S 4.220 1.5 • 
1?108 16,2 6.329 ~0.4 

I p. 

·5,415 18.5 5.112 10.6 ct 

Agricult',lre 4.579 5.483 19,1 5.611 22.5 5.432 18.6 5.497 20.0 

Corrmercia1 4.508 5.412 20.1 5.540 22.9 5.361 18.9 5.426 20.4 

I Industrial 3,812 4.716 23,7 4.844 p 21.1 4.665 • 4.130 ' 24.1 22.4 
\D 
I 

OPA 4.510 5,414 20.0 5.542 22.9 5.363 18.9 5,428 20.4 

Total System 4,322 5.17~ 19.1 5,114 19.1 5,115 19,1 5.112 18,3 

NonlifeUne -
OVer Lifeline 26.4 29.2 51.2 21.9 50.0. 

Li~eline 
SaloW' System 3.8 . 7.9 19,6 3,2 17,5 

• •• 

; ~ 
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A!; can be seen on Table D ,. the three proposals have decidedly 

different effects on the domestic classes· with corresp·ondingly 

cOl':l.plementary effects on othe~' than domestic. The pro'l-?0sals. o·f . 
Ediso:1 and CMA are similar w'ith the differen,:ebeing that Edison 

takes the first step of assignil'l.'g $133 million to all but life

line classes. T':'.is results in a lower' total inereas·e to lifeline, 

11.+..6 percent versus the inerease from the Cl"LA method of. 2 0.5 

percent. However, we are confronted with two things ,. t'::1.e action 

of Sectio:'t i39(c) and the fact that some ~.'ttemptshould be made 

to increase the conservation efforts in the domestic elass.Th.is 

:::'eco:::'c. is cleo.:" that the domestic class has not only in<:reased 
CO:1su:nption a-:: .1:, greater pace than; other classes but has also 
increased its consumption poer us·er, something we consider to- be 
a far more serious development. The staff proposes to' fight this 

trend by establishing a substantial difference. between' the non

lifeline and lifeline domestic rates. In this·case, a dift:erence 

of Sl.2 percent, i.e.) non1ifelinc cents pC'r kWh average rate's 

woul<! exceed' lifeline by 51.2 percent. 
In our Ph.1.s~ II lifeline decision.2..l, we' indicated the / 

following intc::-pretation of Sectior. 739 (0) o· The section prohibits 

increases above -:he January 1, 1976 level until the average sys.tem 

rate is 25 pe:"ce:'l.t "or more tt ove~ that· level. The phrase Tlor more'''' . 
is indicative of eo legislative intent to' provide' the Commission 

with some discretion, after the 2S~ percent differential has been 

reached, to do· what the Commission deems appropriate fo't' :::,atema]d.ng 

purposes. 
Both Edison a..",d Cr-'.A. have, in effect, recommended that the 

phrase fto::- more" be. ignored and that, having'reached 0, level 25,; 

pe:'ce:'.;t above the January 1,. 1976 level, the increas:e.$ be' es,tab

lisned on a ~~iform ~/kWh basis. 
Of the three major rate design proposals advanced in this· 

proceeding, only the stafffs results in an average rate fo,r the 

total domestic class (lifeline plus nonlife1inc) which is les.s than 

31 Decision No. 88651,. Coated April 4, 1918. 
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-:~e average system rate. Until this major ECAC rate increase,., 
the rate increases of Edison have not been so great as to increase' 
nonlifeline :::'ates to a level where the average system ra'te' has 
exceeded the total domes'tie rate. In our recent Pacific Gas &. 
Electric Company (PG&E) ECAC decision,. we acknowledged'that the. 
total :::'esidential rate for both. PG&.E and San Diego, Gas- &. Electric 
CO:::l.pa.."'l.y (SDG&E) was now less than the average system rate. 

For purposes of this proceeding and pending a more 
complete review of the rate relationships bet~ee:ri and within 
classes of service in a general rate proceeding, we will e'stab
lish domestic rates which will result in an average domestic 
::-e::e e<;.ual 'to the average system rate.. Within the domestic class .. 
we will adopt the staff's reeol'Dmendation for a substantial 
i."'lcrease in the nonlifeline rate and, for the present, utilize 
a no:uifeline ::-ate 50 percent al:ove average lifeline. Appendix 
"C" includes the deyelopment of the adopted ECAC rates and. 
Table D s\lll1lllarizes the effect by classes of service .. 

In the recent PG&E tCAC decision, we also indicated 
that the Commission intends to take a broader look at the proper 
:::'elationship be'tWeen lifeline and othe:- rates in the' context of 
future general rate decisions for PG&E and other utilities.. Until 
we have an opportunity to do so in the anticipated. Edis·on general 
:::'a'te proceedi:lg, we plan in subsequent Edison ECAC proceedings 
'to follow the app::-oach adopted in Otlr recent PG&EDec-i"s,ion No:. 903·6:9 

of Octobe:- 10, 1979. Since the new total rate for the domestic, 
class will be t~e same as the average system rate, we will adopt 
t~e policy that the burden of future ECAC rate· increases be borr .. e 
by all classes of cu.stome:::'s on a uniform. ¢/kWh basis •.. Within the' . 
domestic class, the burden should be principally on nonlifell.ne· 
rates. 
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Ir. increasing li:eline ra~es, we are faced wi~h ~he 
ques~ion of whc~her or rio~ Sec.tion (739(c) has been sa~isfied 
by incorporating in one proc~eding a two-ztep increase. We· 
could have accomplished ~he sa~: "~hing by issuing an order 
increasing Edison's rates by $·5.0. million today and then, tomorrow, 
by an additional $3S2million. We be-lieve' this would be an' idle 
act. 

In order to implemen~ ~he. above rate spread, it will 
be necessary ~o revert to the three-level ECABF method in effect 
for Edison prior "to Deeis.ion No. 90488, supI"a. The three· levels 

est.:l.blishecl would be for domestic 'lifeline,. domestic nonlifeline 
ar.d other than domestic service. Appendix C containsth~ detaiJ~ 
of the ECABF ealcula:tions for the ~hree levels and shows the 
final inc:-ease we will authorize. Appendix D is a comparison 
of eO::l.es'tie schedule bills for va:-ious kWh usages under the Edison, 
staff anc. adopted rate clcsig..'""ts. The average domestic u'sage is 
about 500 kw,? 'and the average domestic rate· will increase' by 10.6 . 
percent cottpared tv the system average of 18'.-3 perce-n,t·. 
Cash Flow 

Edison's argument of an impairmen~ of cash flow was fo~ 
the purpose of its plea that the increase requested be made effec
tive October 1 instead of the uS1.1al No·vember 1. Since it will be 
::lace effective November 1, there is no issue to be resolved .. 
Xai~arowits ~~cl TOU Reeo~endations 

The ~asic purpose of ECAC procedures is to provide 
reasona~le, just and expeditious tracking. of a m~jor element of 
a utility'S energy costs wi'thou't waiting for a general ra'te case. 

. . 

If substantive issues are in~rodueed inECAC' case·s; the cases 
c~'""tnot ~ expeditiously handled because fairness to the parties 
(throu~"l the need for an adequate record') makes it impo·ss.ible. 

The~fore, we reject the staff 
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recocmendations on ICliparowits and TOrr factors in this proceeding 
and suggest that they be introduced i~ Edison's next: general rate
case, the NO! for which has been filed. 

, Tariff S~lification .. 
A review of Edison's tariffs indicates that they c.re 

confusing in application, in particular for the domestic classes .. 
For instance, there exists a break between the ~~mwnpresent . 
lifeline allowance of 240 k~·:rb. and 300 kWh which serves no purpose 
and there are addition::ll lifeline allo~~ances for such things as 
life support facilities which contain confuSing charge schedules. 
He urge Edison to confer with the staff and at an appropriate time 
file amended tariffs by adVice letter. 
Do~estic 3illings 

lve are authorizing by this decision an increase in life- , 
line rates for the first time in several years and tve are introducing 
~,hat '(.]e hope will be a domestic rate design that wi'll foster 
conservation. Because of this it is important that users: 

'. 

beco:n.e a'(.]are of the options, open for keeping their energy bills 
as low as ?Ossiblc and, at the same time, understand the penalty 
they ~vill pay for unreasonable usage. Under cross-examination by 
the representative of 'IURN, the staff rate design witne'ss agreed 
that a better job could be done in explaining the rates for usage. 

We urge Edison and our staff to cooperatively develop a billing 
format and ocher educational material for c:us,tomer d:tstt1but:ion 
which will accomplish the objectives. discussed' above. 
Findings of Fact 

1. By this application Edison requests an inc,rease in its ECABFs 
of O.60ge~ for lifeline quantities and O.904i/kWh for ~ther than 
lifeline quantities. The approximate revenue increase to Edison 
would be $466.6 million. 

, . 

2. For the purposes of this proceeding, Edison's combining 
of two ECAC adjustments in one application is acceptable. 
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3. Duly noticed hearings in this application were held at 
which all interested parties had an opportuni!ty to be heard. 

1.;.. Edison~$ coal plants·'continue to operate at capacity 
factors of 42 to l.l-7 percent~ :comp,ared to the expec'tedca~o.city 

fac-eo~ of about 60 perce'nt.. 't. 

s. Edison, at: the direction of the Cornmiss-ion , .. is under
taking a study of ,the coal plants to determine wha,t has caused 

the low capacity factors. 
6. Pending completion of the consultant's study on the 

coal plants, ratepayers can be protected if the higher presumed 
reasonable factor is imputed .. 

7. Edison's request should be reduced by about $35 million 
as a ::-esult of lower than reasonable operating capacity factor'S 
at it~ coal plants. 

8. The CommiSSion may ch.:mge theadjustme'nt noted in.Findin,e; 
No. 7 in a future ECAC proceeding ,if the results or studies to be 
made on the proper or rea$on3.~le operating. fac'tors. so·indic'ate. 

9. O"':ner than for the adjustment noted in Finding.No. 7, 
Edison's fuel costs 'I;~ed to determine the increases to be 
aU1:horized by this decision are reasonable. .~ 

10. The usc of available current sales e~timates>" rather 
than historical or' recent general ,rate case estimates, will .produce 
more accu:-a,:(' es"tl..'"na"tes of reven~e:; and ra'tes pe'r ki.lowatt hour 
for the current ECAC period. 

11. Energy consumption for the residential class of user 
has increased as a whole as well as per user. 

12. !nc:'easing the lifeline Cl,t:.antity rate by 1.5 percent 
anc the nonlifelir.e Cl,uan'tity rate by 20.1.1. percent will proviae 
residential customers a sign.al, through their rates,. of the need 
to conserve. 

13-. Edison should be authorized to increase its ECABFs by 

O.062¢/Jd .. 1h for lifeline sales, 1.074¢lkWh for- nonlifeline domestic' 
sales, a."'ld 0 .91S¢/kWh for all other sales. 

ll.!.. As a result of the ECABF increases outlined in Finding 

No. 13, the estimated additional annual revenue for Edison will 
be $431,591,000. ~ 
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15. The increases in Finding No. 13 are reasonable and> can 
foster conservation of energy. 

16. In its next ECAC proceeding, Edison should put in ,more 
comp-lete evidence on me reasonableness of the underlift charges 
under the Chevron contract for fuel oil. 

17. !he changes in electric rates and charges authorized by 
this decision are justified and reasonable; the present rates 
and charges, insofar as they differ from those prescribed by this 
decision are', for the future, unjust and unreasonable .. 

18. Because there is an immediate need for the rate· relief 
authorized herein,. the following order should be made effective' 
the date hereof. 
Conclusions of Law 

1. Edison should be authorized to file and to place into 
effect the ECABFs found to be reasonable in the findings set forth 
above. 

2. The effective date of this order should be' the date 
hereof because there is an immediate need for rate relief. Edison . 
is already incurring the costs· which will be offset by the rate 
increase authorized. 
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!T IS ORDERED that: 
Sou'thern California Edison Company shall file with this 

Commi$sio~ within five days after the effective date'of this 
oree:' , i."t conforl:1ity with the provisions of General Order No. 96-A, 
revised tariff schedules with rates, charges, and conditions. modified. 
as :'ollows: 

The E.."'le:-gy Cost Adjustment Clause rates are 
i.."'lcreased by o .. 062¢/kWh for all lifeline 
sales, by 1_074¢/kWh for all nonlifeline 
c.omestic sales, and by O. 918'¢/kWh for all 
other sales. 

The :"evised tariff sc:~edule shall be ef:ective November 1, 1979. 
The effective date of this order is the date hereof. 
Dated OCT 23 1979, San Francisco, California .. 
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APPEtmlJ. A 

.~ 
n 
'-.. 

Cent3 P.Ol' k .... "n If 

:lkr,'h. 
asa • 

{R~venue Thousand~ __ Cents Per kWh Porcent Percent of Syste~ 

s(~)~ Present 1ncrease fI...Qf9.S00 Prescnt- Increas9 ftQP-Qse<! Ll1.QI:case Eieseri'PI..Q~L~ 
(2) (-3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (10) 

r:OISOll REQUFS! 

Dom1stSc Lifeline ~,5~6 $ 397,006 $ ~6,1l.7 $ 455,153 4.156 .WI 4.767 14.6 96.2 92.1 
tlQnlifeline 6.999 '}.67.726 b~.21l 411.C6~ 5.255 .904 b.159 17.2 121.6 119.0 

Total OQoesticI6,5~7 $ 764;804 $121.1,16 $ 886,222 4,622 .73/, 5.356 15.9 106.9 103.5 

Agricultural 1,10'1 50,689 10,007 60,696 4.579 .901, 5.48) 1,9.7 105.9 106.0 

furrEr.ercial 14,837 668,652 134,126 802,978 1 •• 508 .904 5,412 20.1 104.3 104.6 

Indus\,rial 17,456 665,422 157,802 823, 221t 3.612 .904 ' •• 716 23.7 ga.~ 91.1 

OPA 4,781 2l~162J 43. 220 2~81843 4.510 • 904' 5.411 • 20,0 104.3 104.6 

Total System 54,72$ $2,365,390 t466, S7J $2,831,963 1,.322 .853 5.}'75 19.'/ 100.0 100.0 

STArr m:YO~OO:NDA nON 

Dorr.cst~c Lifeline 9"Ml $ 397,006 $ - $ 397,006 4.156 4.158 96.2 SO.4 
Nonli(eline . . ~ . J.61112S 721230 M.0.028 5.25~ l.032 6,237 19,6 121.6 121.5 

Total OQ:n~$t,!c ).6,.547 $ 764,$04 $ 72,230 $ 8)7,034 "~(,22 .437 . 5,059 9'." 106.9 97.8 

Agri~ult.ur~:t 1,10'( 50,6$9 11,~24 62,113 ·4.579 1.0)? 5.6;U 22.5 10>.9 100.4 

Coma!iefci~i 14,831 66S,S52 15JJll S 821,970 4.508 1.0)2 -5,5'.Q 22,9 104.3 lW.1 

Jnd\l$tri~l 17,456 665Jt.~2. IfN~)../.6. 845,~66 ).$12 1.032 4.844 27.1 68.2 93.6 • OPA . 4.781 .·215,.623 49,)40 261 •• 963; ~.510 l.0)2 5,5"2 22,9 104,) )..07.1 
". - -"- ~ y. 

'fotal Slst~ 54;72$ ~2lJ65,j90 $466,258 $2,831,648 1 ... 322 ,852 5_.l?4 . 19,7 100.0 )..00.0 

* E~tj.ma~ed 'lear beginni,J1$ Oct9\l~r 1, 1979. 
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.A:el?ENDIX B .•. , 
~ 

SOUTHERN CAL i F"OR.'l'i A EO I SON COMPANY' 

FORECAST OPERATION OF THE ENERGY COST ADJUSTMENT CLAUSE 

1979-80 

Life! ir'\e Nor'\ 1 i fe 1 i ne F"uel &. Pure!'l. p.iJ r • Expense-
ECASF ECABF Revenue Expense Re'/enue I nte rest 

:1ont~ e/k\lh ¢/k\olh SM SM. SM SM 

BALANCE FOR\lAAO 

AI.!S- • 1979 1.59~ 2.379 103.775 128,861 25.086 , ,130,' 

Sept. 1.596 2.379 107.045 125 .. 103 18 ~'058' 1,262 

Oct. 2.205 3.283 113,816 120.83,8 7,,02.2 1 ;343 

Nov. 2.205 3.283 1>9.119 141,944 2,825 1 ,.379, 

Oe<:. 2.205 3.2.83 134,T74 150.995 16,82.1 1,445·. 

J.ln •• 1980 2.205 3.283 142 r 185 143,675 1.490: 1,507 

Feb. 2..205 3.2.83 135,,071 133,419 (1 ,652) . 1 .515 

.'1ar. 2.2.05 .. "8" ) ... ) 137.359 144,434 7.075 ",40 

Apr. 2.205 3·2.83 130,065 127,303 (2,762) 1 ,$61 

~y 2.697 3.775 140,801 114.545, (26.256) " 1 .486, 

NOTE: Projection is based upon recorded data through July 1979. The balance· 
of the p roj ect i on is cu rrent out 1 ook. 

ECAA 
Bt31an<:e 

SM: 

1ST ~15" 

207,3:,67 
.:',"' 

226· 687:" 
" 

235,.052:, 
.' 

2.3:9,256 ".' , 

257S22.',. , 

2.60 S19' 

2.60.382': 
, . 

26a,997, 

267,.796 .. 
' .. 

243 026" ,', , , 
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APPEN:OIX C 

1. 'l'~e average system rate at ado.pted revenue levels wo.uld be: 

Fro.m Table :0 5.112 ¢/kWh 

2. The to.t~l do.mestie increase to. bring the average do.mestic 
rate to. the average system rate 'wo.uld be: ' 

5.112 ¢/kWh 
4.622 ¢/kWh 

.490 ¢/kWh x 16,547 -81,080,,000 

3. Calculate do.mestic lifeline and no.nlifeline rates with 
no.nlifeline at 150' o.f lifeline using ado.·pted revenue: 

Present :Oo.mestic ~evenue 
Increase (Step 2) 

Ado.pted Revenue 

7 64 , SO 4, 00 O· 
81,OSO,000 

845,884.,000 

L - Lifeline Ra.'te N - No.nlifeline Rate' - 1.5,L 

9S48L + 6999 (l.SL) - $S.45,884,000 

L - 4.220 N - 1.5L - 6.32~ 

4. ECABF increases for domestic:' lifeline and do.mestic' nonlif'el'ine 
are <!ifferenc:es between present ~verage ¢/kWh and rates fro.m,· 
Step 8: 

Lifeline : 4.220 - 4.158 - .062 

Nonlifeline: 6.329 - 5.225 - 1.074 

5. All other classes are increased by~ 

466,673,000 - 35,000,000 - Sl,08e,000 -.350,5:93,000 

350,593,000 "I' 3S ,1Sl - .918 ¢/kWh.. 

6. The to.tal estimated increase: 

L/L Do.mestic .062 x 95·4S - 5 ,92"0~000 
Non L/I. Oo.mestic: 1.074 x 6999 - 75,,:169,.000' 
All Other Classes .91S x 38",181 -. 35·0, 502',000~ 

Total Increase 431,.5.91,.000 

(:-1ino.r differences in Appendix due to. ro.unding) 
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APPENDIX D 

Comparison of Monthly Domestic Bills 
(240 kWh Lifeline Allowance) ~. 

~ 
ct 

Edison Request Staff ProEosal 
kWh/Hot Present Amount , Increase 1\mount In"cr-ease 

Ado2ted • I 
Amohnt - In"o"re-a'se .... 

et 

0 $ 2.00 $ 2,00 $ 2~OO $ 2.00 

240 11. 39 12,85 12.8 11.39 11,54 1,32 

300 14.21 16,22 14.1 14.83 lJ .4 15,00 5,56 

400 18.90 21.82 15.4 20.56 8 t 8 20.11 9.89 

500 23t~0 21.42 16,2 26,29 11,,4 26.S rJ 12.46 

600 28.21 33,01 17,0 32.01 13,5 32.32 14,57 

700 32,99 38.61 11.0 31,14 14.4 38,09 15.46 

800 31.68 IJ4 .21 11,3 43.117 15.4 43,86 16.40 

1200 56,41 66.62 18,0 66.39 11,6 6.6.95 18.56 

1~0_0 1f).26 89,02 18,3 89.30 18,7 90,04 .19,64 

2000 911,05 111.44 18.5 :112.23 19.3 113.12 20;28 
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